CUBS AND BUGS AT HOME

TIERS

TIER 1 - CATERPILLARS
Self paced/taught Option. Upon receiving the Kit, a Scout and Leader/Parent/Guardian can work through the included Lesson Plans on their own time. No deadline or schedule of completion of activities. (ex. If ordered during Week 1, they may complete it during Week

TIER 2 - BUTTERFLIES
Staff Led/Zoom Interactive Option. Purchased for a Week, (see Schedule on the following page.) Daily AM or PM zoom calls with HMSR Staff. Lessons and Activities will be led through Zoom, and Scouts will be able to Discuss, Learn, and Play with their fellow Scouts and the Staff. Additional Zooms such as Campfires and Stargazing are also available during the week in the evening.

Both Program options include 15 Lesson Plans/Activities, Required Materials and Supplies, Advancement Workbooks, HMSR Summer Camp 2020 Patch, an HMSR Summer Camp 2020 T-Shirt Voucher to be redeemed at our date TBA In-Person Camp Activity Day, and a reservation to said In-Person day. The above will be contained in a Limited Time 2020 HMSR Cubs and Bugs at Home Branded Drawstring Bag!
CUBS AND BUGS AT HOME
TIER 1 - CATERPILLARS

• One Time Purchase — No set schedule of completion (ex. Purchased during week 1, completed during week 3)

• Self Instructed — You get the lesson plans and the material, and on your own time you complete the activities and achievements

• Required Materials and Supplies — Activities will require a mix of “every day household objects” and specific activity materials which we will include in your kits

• Summer Camp Patch — Every Kit will include our Camp 2020 Patch in addition to an opportunity to design a “Camp At Home” patch for the council

• Summer Camp T-Shirt — Every Kit will include a voucher for our 2020 Camp T-Shirt to be redeemed at the In-Person Activity Day

• In-Person Activity Day Reservation — On a TBD Date, we will be holding an Activity day at Camp, including but not limited to: Range Access, Cub Confidence Course Activities, and Lake Access
CUBS AND BUGS AT HOME
TIER 2 - BUTTERFLIES

• **3 different Week Options** — July 13 - July 17 // July 20 - July 24 // July 27 - July 31

• **Daily AM or PM Zoom options** — 3 hours in the AM or 3 Hours in the PM

• **Self Instructed OR Staff Lead** — You get the lesson plans and the material, and on your own time you complete the activities and achievements OR You will receive a weekly schedule with Daily Zoom Calls for 3 hours in the AM or 3 hours in the PM to complete the included Lessons with Staff
  
  These Zoom calls and activities ARE NOT designed to be completed at a kitchen table while watching the Instructor. These lessons are designed to listen to the Staff while completing them in time with the instructions

• On Friday there will be Zoom Campfires where staff will perform. If any Cub Scouts by Pack or by Family want to participate, they may submit their skit/song ideas to the Camp Director by Thursday.

• **Additional “In The Dark” Zoom Activities** — On Wednesday Nights there will be optional Nighttime Zoom activities, including but not limited to: Astronomy Exploration, Scavenger Hunts, and Lightning Bug Tag

• **Required Materials and Supplies** — Activities will require a mix of “every day household objects” and specific activity materials which we will include in your kits

• **Summer Camp Patch** — Every Kit will include our Camp 2020 Patch in addition to an opportunity to design a “Camp At Home” patch for the council

• **Summer Camp T-Shirt** — Every Kit will include a voucher for our 2020 Camp T-Shirt to be redeemed at the In-Person Activity Day

• **In-Person Activity Day Reservation** — On a TBD Date, we will be holding an Activity day at Camp, including but not limited to: Range Access, Cub Confidence Course Activities, and Lake Access

• **Limited Edition HMSR Surprise!** — Every Kit will include a one of a kind, limited edition HMSR keepsake. Products may vary.
ADVANCEMENT

REQUIREMENTS COVERED — EVERY RANK COMPLETES AT LEAST 1 OR 2

- **Tigers** — Floats and Boats, Sky is the Limit, My Tiger Jungle, Tigers in the Wild
- **Wolves** — Air of the Wolf, Running with the Pack, Paws on the Path, Howling at the Moon, Council Fire, Cal of the Wild, Spirit of the Water, Grow Something
- **Bears** — Super Science, A Bear Goes Fishing, Fur, Feathers, and Ferns, Baloo the Builder
- **Webelos** — Into the Woods, Into the Wild, Earth Rocks, Build It, Art Explosion, Webelos Walkabout
- **Arrow of Light** — Outdoor Adventurer
- **Outdoor Activity Award** — Credit Towards
- **HMSR Cub Scout Summer Passport** — Credit Towards
Most required materials and supplies will be provided in your kit. We suggest you have the following supplies on hand for completion of activities:

**Advancement Books:**
- Bug Explorer Guide Workbooks

**Optional Craft Kit**
For an additional $5, you can purchase a Craft Kit that would provide Crayons, Markers, Scissors, Glue, and other assorted crafting supplies.

Majority of the Lesson Plans/Activities are designed to be completed by the Scout on their own. Parental Guidance through the Lessons is encouraged but not necessary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self Provided Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Cub Scout Essentials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jars/Cups/Bowls to hold water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CUBS AND BUGS AT HOME

PICK UP OPTIONS

- We will be offering Drive-Through Pick Up Options
  - Pick Up Locations by District
- Staff will be present to hand out kits to Campers and families
- Please print out and bring your registration to Pick Up locations
- Local delivery opportunities are available but limited
- Non-Local delivery options are available for an additional fee to cover shipping and handling

Week 1 — July 13 - July 17
Week 2 — July 20 - July 24
Week 3 — July 27 - July 31

Kits will be picked up/delivered the Friday Evening of the Week Prior
Ex. Registered for Week 1, starting Monday, July 13th — Kit pick up Friday, July 11th from 5pm - 7pm
For Tier 1 Kits, Scouts have the options to complete their Kits during the week or choose to work through them on their own time throughout the summer.

- Detailed Activity Schedule will be included in your Tier 2 Kits.
- Each day of the Week there will be Staff Led Instruction during two sessions:
  - AM: 9:00 - 11:30am
  - PM: 1:00 - 3:30pm
- Days will start with quick orientations and Flags, followed by Lesson Teaching, Fun Games, and Discussions with fellow Scouts and Staff.
- On Wednesdays there will be Twilight Zooms where we will Stargaze and play Glow In the Dark Activities.
- On Fridays we will conclude with Campfires.
JOIN OUR SOCIAL NETWORK PAGES

KEEP UP TO DATE ON INFORMATION AND PROGRAM
COMMUNICATE AND SHARE YOUR AT HOME EXPERIENCES
WITH OTHER SCOUTS AND CAMP STAFF

LIKE US ON
facebook

Follow us on
Instagram

@hmsrcubsandbugs